Ski Holiday in Kitzbuhel , Austria – January 2014 –
by Sarah Magri
For the 3rd year in a row we went back to Kitzbuhel in Austria for our family ski holiday. We just love it there. Think
it’s a mixture of the hotel we always love to stay at, the familiarity of the Ski School we put our daughter into, plus
it’s simply so pretty there. We love the charm of the town!
We always stay at the Jagerwirt Hotel , as they are so hospitable. We’re not the only regular guests to go back each
year. The staff and owners are very friendly and welcoming. Always attentive and even sent us a personal ‘thank
you for visiting’ letter after our stay this year!

They have comfortable rooms, very pretty indoor swimming pool, sauna, charming hotel bar and a separate sports
bar – which keeps my husband very happy! Spoilt for choice at dinner and involve so many courses that I can’t move
after from eating!
The Hotel’s just a short 5-10 min walk to town, so though it’s on a main bus route anyway, we mostly walk.
We sign our 5 year old daughter up to the main local ‘Red Devil’ ski school, which is right by the large main Gondola
station in town. They are fantastic, she loves going
to ski school there and she was just 3 years old when
she first attended. They take such good care of the
children and make skiing really fun.
So after dropping her off to ski school we have a
choice – we can go up the main Gondola, or jump on
a bus and pop to another town in the surrounding
areas and ski on those slopes! The ski pass covers
the local buses too, so you can ski or bus from one
mountain to another!
You also cannot beat having a Hot Chocolate outside
one of the restaurants at the top of the local
mountains! Simply perfect with the views!
We shall be saving the pennies and visiting again in 2015!

My ski holiday – by Ruby Katie Magri - Age 5
The first day I went to try my ski boots on .and my skis and my helmet. Then I went
back to my hotel and went in the really big swimming pool.

Then I got ready for dinner .
In the morning I went down the lift and had
my breakfast. Then I went to ski school and we
went up to the horn (the local mountain) and
we skied down it.
We went on a T bar and we went up the
mountain and then we skied down it. The next
day at ski school we had a race and I was the
winner out of five children. I was given a medal
and a certificate.
The next day it was silly helmet day. I had bows
on my helmet and the teachers had little
balloons on theirs.
Before we went home I jumped over bumps and
skied through tunnels on the nursery slopes.

